CHAPTER 19

CAMPUS PROTECTION AND ACCESS CONTROL

19.1 GENERAL RULES

19.1.1 It is the policy of the Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) to implement systems and methods to control the access of people, vehicles and goods into and out of all its campuses.

19.1.2 Persons entering any campus facility should be prepared to subject themselves to being searched. This includes the following:

(a) All closed sections of commercial vehicles may be inspected when they leave the campus.

(b) The luggage compartments of all motor vehicles may be inspected when they leave the campus.

(c) All personal hand luggage/carry-bags may be inspected when a person leaves the campus on foot.

19.1.3 The use of the parking areas of TUT is at the vehicle owner’s risk. A disclaimer notice will be prominently displayed at all entrances to campuses.

19.2 COMPULSORY DISPLAYING OF STUDENT CARDS

19.2.1 A person must be a registered student for the year concerned before he or she will be issued with a valid student card.

19.2.2 It is compulsory for all students to display their student cards at all times when they are on the campuses of TUT.

19.2.3 A student’s first student card is issued free of charge. Should a student lose or damage his or her student card, a new card will be issued at a fee determined in advance.

19.2.4 No student may be in possession of more than one student card or of another student’s card.

19.2.5 A lost or damaged student card should immediately be reported to Campus Protection Services.

19.3 CARRYING OF FIREARMS

19.3.1 It is TUT policy to restrict the carrying of firearms on all its campuses in order to adhere to the rules and regulations of the relevant national acts in this regard, as well as to ensure a calm and peaceful atmosphere at its campuses.

19.3.2 No student shall bring a firearm, any other dangerous weapon, explosives or fuel (with the exception of fuel required within reason for driving an engine) onto the premises of the University.

19.3.3 Any transgression of the above will result in strict disciplinary measures to be taken against such transgressor.

19.4 REPORTING OF INCIDENTS OF CRIME

19.4.1 In order to eliminate crime on our campuses, all crime-related incidents must be reported to Campus Protection Services immediately.

19.4.2 Should the need arise, a Campus Protection Services officer will support and escort a victim of crime to the nearest police station.